Mezzanines: A Practical Solution for Today's Economy
When you need more space what do you do? Add on? Build a new facility? Lease temporary space?
Any executive challenged with the task of adding space will need to deliberate over several options. However,
before proceeding with a new construction or plant expansion project, careful consideration should first be
given other space optimization alternatives.

New Construction – Is It Really The Best Option?
Often times, companies need to expand but the idea of moving to a new facility becomes cost prohibitive.
New construction means that you need to find the right location, buy the land, build a new facility and then
relocate all your equipment and the infrastructure that exists inside your plant. The cost to disassemble and
move heavy machinery or an entire processing line can be substantial enough let alone the plethora of costs
tied to new construction.

Leasing Space Isn’t Much Better.
Warehouse or light manufacturing leased space can cost a minimum of $6 per sq. ft. per year. At that rate,
lease a 30,000 sq. ft. building and your annual leased space costs amount to $180,000. Over the course of a
short 3-year lease (normal term), out-of-pocket leased space costs climb to over half a million.

Buy An Existing Building?
New construction or leasing space could be avoided altogether if you buy an existing building. However,
renovating a building could be cost prohibitive (depending on the extent of renovation). Moving expenses
and employee logistics might also present additional costly obstacles.
Mezzanines: A Solution That Makes Good Economic Sense
A proven way to gain room is to maximize overhead cube - otherwise referred to as ‘air space’ - the unused
area that lies above current plant operations. The idea is simple – if you need more space – go up rather than
build out.
Structural mezzanines are designed and built to fit a specific area. Mezzanines can be single or multi-level and
are often installed inside manufacturing and processing plants, retail stores, office buildings, industrial plants,
warehouses, distribution centers, institutions, universities, government facilities and more.

A structural mezzanine adds a second or third level inside the facility and thereby doubles or triples the
existing area. Typically, these mezzanines create new production, office, storage or assembly space, locker
rooms, parts departments, stockrooms, cafeterias, company records storage and work platforms.
Structural mezzanines allow you to gain the space you need without building a new facility or expanding
outward. Think of a mezzanine as the solution that helps you expand within. They can be installed inside any
facility that has a ceiling height greater than 15 feet. If you have more than 30 feet of overhead space, a
multi-level mezzanine can be built to meet your exact area and height requirements.
Adding a mezzanine floor to your facility can double or triple your existing space at a fraction of the cost of
constructing or leasing additional space.

If you need more space, a mezzanine system might be your best solution.

Contact Cubic Designs for more information and a complete evaluation of your application needs.

